Institute of Geodesy and Geoinformation Science

Opening Ceremony

Master’s Programme Geodesy and Geoinformation Science

Date: October 14th, 2019
Place: Seminar Room H 6131
Technische Universität Berlin, Main Building, 6th floor
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin

Agenda:

9:00 – 9:15 Welcome address from the Managing Director of the Institute of Geodesy and Geoinformation Science (IGG)
   • Prof. Dr.-Ing. Frank Neitzel (Managing Director of IGG)

9:15 – 9:25 Introduction to the Master’s Programme
   • Prof. Dr.-Ing. Frank Neitzel (Dean of studies)
   • Sylvio Mannel (Coordinator of the Master’s Programme)
   • Mrs. Marjolijn Adolfs (Student Counsellor)

9:30 – 9:50 Coffee break

9:50 – 11:30 Presentation of chairs and research topics
   • Prof. Dr.-Ing. Olaf Hellwich: Computer Vision and Remote Sensing
   • Prof. Dr.-Ing. Frank Neitzel: Geodesy and Adjustment Theory
   • Prof. Dr.-Ing. Martin Kada: Methods of Geoinformation Science
   • Prof. Dr. Jürgen Oberst: Planetary Geodesy
   • Prof. Dr. Dr. h. c. Harald Schuh: Satellite Geodesy
   • Prof. Dr.-Ing. Frank Flechtner: Physical Geodesy
   • Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Jens Wickert: GNSS-Remote Sensing, Navigation and Positioning
   • Prof. Dr.-Ing. Roman Galas: Precise Navigation and Positioning

11:30 – 12:30 Introduction of the students (F. Neitzel)
Open Discussion with head of the chairs

12:30 – 14:30 Campus tour and time for lunch (at own expense)

14:30 – Meeting in Seminar room
Celebration at Geodätenstand

Contact details
Web: http://www.igg.tu-berlin.de
E-mail (Secretary H12): rosemarie.kunkel@tu-berlin.de
Phone (Secretary H12): +49-30-314-23205 Last Update: 25.09.2019